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Company  Address:  1610  Wolfpack  Lane,  Raleigh,  NC 27609
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19S11 John  Deer=  445:; li:odel  Series  Row-,:  -yp Ti-;cto5  Enclased  Cab, Joiin  Deere  RW4455PO11298
7.61 6-cyltnder  (155HP) turboch;irged  engine,  John Deere  full  power  shift  15-speed
transmission,  2wd, power  steering,  hydraulic  wet  disc clutch  and brakes,  65-gallon
fuel tank  capacity  rating,  cloth  seating,  stereo,  work  and travel  light  package,  front
weights,  three  point  hitch,  pto,  triple  hydraulic  valve  outlets,  drawbar,  11.00-16
front  tires,  18.4  R 42 rear  tires,  meter  reading:  5,605  hrs  '

! I-x-rxM._yi!* l')al  John  Deere  4440 Iron  Horses  Model  Series  Hi-Crop  Row-Crop  Tractor,  Rops ', 4440H-041047R  i

I
I

Canopy,  John  Deere 7.6L (162HP)  6-cylinder  engine, John Deere Quad-Range  (16 ' :
forward/6  Reverse) partial  power  shift transmission,  2wd, high clearance model :
series, work and travel light package, front weights, three point hitch, pto, dual I
hydraulicremotevalveoutlets,drawbarhitch,11.00-16fronttires,18.4-38rear

 :
dual tires,  well  maintained  tractor,  meeting  reading:  9,826  hrs
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tTcy!IAI;dlelrlll(n83DHePelr:u2r7b050ChMar0gdeedleSnegr:enSe,Ustyilnit%hTrOra8ct_0spr,eRe0dpfSorCwaanr0dp%4,,ls0phened[)reeeVreer4Se- : LO2750G498739transmission,  2wd, work  and travel  light  package,  front  weights,  three  point  hitch,  
pto, single  hydraulic  remote  valve,  drawbar,  7.50-16SL  front  tires, 18.4-30  rear  }
tires, meter  reading: 3,052 hrs ,

I
 j

-1995 John  Deere  870 Model  Series  14WD)  Compact  UtilityTractor, Roll Bar,
Yanmar-John  Deere 3TN84-RJK (28HP) 14.L  3-cylinder  diesel  engine,  Collat  Shift
transmission,  4-wheel-drive,  front  weights,  three  point  hitch,  pto, drawbar,
Bridgestone  25 x 8.50-14  fnont  turf  tires,  Bridgestone  355/800  20 rear  turf  tires,

' includes  auxiliary  hydraulic  outlets  side mounted  plumbed  for  front  end loader
 attachment,  one owner  tractor,  meter  reading:  737 hrs
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1972  John Deere  2030  Generation  II Model  Series  Utility  Tractor,  equipped  w/
open  station,John  Deere  3.5L  4-cylinder  (68HP)  diesel  engine,  Collarshift  8
forward/4  reverse  gear  transmission,  2wd,  work  and  travel  light  package,  front
weights,  three  point  hitch,  pto,  single  hydraulic  remote  valve  outlet,  drawbar,  9.5L-
15SL  front  tires,  16.9-28  rear  tires,  one  owner  tractor,  meter  reading:  4,506  hrs

1SS313T

1950  International  Harvester  Farmall  M Series  Classic  Row-Crop  Tractor,  equipped
w/International  Harvester 4.1L (38HP)  4-cylinder  gas engine,  5-speed sliding @ear
transmission,  2wd,  tool  bars,  pto,  drawbar,  comes  with  pto-driven  Brush  Pit Burner
3 pt hitch  attachment

FBK23822S

1949  International  Harvester  Farmall  C Series  Classic  Row-Crop  Tractor,  equipped
w/ International Harvester 4.1L  (38HP)  4-cylinder  gas engine,  5-speed sliding @ear

I transmission, 2wd, tool bars, pto, drawbar, comes with pto-driven Brush Pit Burner3 pt hitch  attachment

FC36491

1949  International  Harvester  Farmall  C Series  Classic  Row-Crop  Tractor
(INOPERABLE,  PARTS  ONLY)

FC41350

1989  Caterpillar 621E  Model Series  Motor  Scraper,  equipped  w/ Rops  Canopy,
front  windshield,  Cat  3406  (330HP)  engine  power,  8-speed  powershift  transmission,
Ejector  Bowl  style  scraper  pans  with  Heaped  Capacity  rating  of  20.1  cubic  yards,
Struck  capacity:  14  cubic  yards,  rated  payload:  47,994.7  LBS, 144-gallon  diesel  fuel
tank,  articulating  frame,  33.25-zg  TIRES, meter  reading:  5,835  hrS

6ABO1257

19)13 Caterpillar  621B  Model  Series  Motor  Scraper,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,
front  windshield,  Caterpillar  3406  (330HP),  8-speed  powershift  transmission,  work
i@ht package,  scraper  bowl  rated  payload:  47,944.7  LBS, Heaped  Capacity:  20.1

yd3,  Struck  Capacity  Rating:  14  yd3,  33.25-29  tires,  meter  reading:  9,829  hrs

4SP3538

1!l/b  Caterpillar  621B  Model  Series  Motor  Scraper,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,
Caterpillar  3406  (330HP),  8-speed  powershift  transmission,  work  light  package,
scraper  bowl  rated  payload:  47,944.7  LBS, Heaped  Capacity:  20.1  yd3,  Struck
Capacity  Rating:  14  yd3,  29.5-35  29 tires,  meter  reading:  7,251  hrs

4SP1381

1 !176 Caterpillar  621B  Model  Series  Motor  Scraper,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,
Caterpillar  3406  (330HP),  8-speed  powershift  transmission,  worklight  package,
scraper  bowl  rated  payload:  47,944.7  LBS, Heaped  Capacity:  20.1  yd3,  Struck
Capacity  Rating:  14  yd3,  33.25-29  tires,  unknown  hours

45P1438

1983  Terex  TS14B  Model  Series  Motor  Scraper,  Rops Canopy,  Detroit  4-71N
(160HP)  4-cylinder  diesel  engine,  Allison  Torqmatic  powershift  transmission,  ejector
open  bowl  style  series  motor  scrapers  with  47,000  LBS payload  weight  rating  and

14  cubic  yard  heaped  capacity  rating,  hours  unknown

27706
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1982  Caterpillar  613B  Model  Series  Motar  Scraper,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,  Cat3208  (150HP)  model  series  engine,  powershift  transmission,  articulating  frame,  65-gallon  diesel  fuel  tank,  Self-Elevating  scraper  style  series,  Heap  Capacity  Bowl
Rating:  11  cubic  yards,  width  of cut:  8.1 ft, 23.5-25  tires,  total  operating  weight
rating:  31,538  LBS, hours  unknown

38WO7352

1980  Caterpillar  613B  Model  Series  Motor  Scraper,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,  Cat32081150HP) model  series  engine,  powershift transmission, articulating frame,  65-gallon  diesel  fuel  tank,  Self-Elevating  scraper  pan style  series,  Heap  Capacity  BowlRating:  11  cubic  yards,  width  of cut:  8.1  ft,  23.5-25  tires,  total  operating  weight
rating:31,538  LBS, meter  reading:  4,142  hrs

38WO6681

1985  Caterpillar  12G  Model  Series  Motor  Grader,  equipped  w/ Enclosed  Cab,
( Caterpillar  3306  engine,  powershift  transmission,  full  hydraulic  controls,  work  light
ii package, articulating frame, Push Block accessory, 12 FT board, '14.00-24TG tires,includes  Caterpillar  5-Shank  rear  hydraulic  ripper  attachment  and AGTEK  grade

control  system,  meter  reading:  6,OSS hrs

61M10816

1C175 Caterpillar  12G  Model  Series  Motor  Grader,  equipped  w/ Enclosed  Cab,Caterpillar  3306  engine,  powershift  transmission,  full  hydraulic  controls,  work  lightpackage,  articulating  frame,  12  FT board,  scarifier,  14.00-24TG  tires,  meter  reading:
9,34fi  hrs

61M2625

1")28  Galion  E-Z Lift  Model  Series  Antique  Motor  Grader,  equipped  w/  pull  typemotor  grader,  12  ft mold  board,  hand  operated  controls,  pull  type  toolbar  hitch
697

1972  Caterpill;ii  51 € ((lodel Series  Cable  Skidder,  equipped  w/ Rops  Canopy,sweeps,  side  and rear  screen  debris  protection,  Caterpillar  3304  model  series  7.OL
engine,  4-wheel-drive with powershift 3 forward/3 reverse  transmission,
articulating  frame,  front  mount  hydraulic  dozer  blade,  Gearomatic  winch  accessory,
Fleco single  function  grapple  boom,  Firestone  20L-26  forestry  tires,  hours  unknown

505287

A;plundh  Portable  Brush  Chipper,  equipped  w/  Ford  V8 gas engine,  180  degreedischarge  rotation,  automatic  shutdown,  mounted  on single  axle  running  gear,
meter  hours  unknown

JEX9337

1983  Caterpillar  983  Model  Series  Crawler  Loader,,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,Caterpillar  D343 (275HP)  6-cylinder  turbocharged  engine,  powershift  transmission,
135-gallon  diesel  fuel  tank,  steel  tracks,  22-inch  track  shoe  width,  general  purposeloader  bucket,  meter  hours  unknown

38K740
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M!!rf[ 1C180 Caterpillar  977L Model  Series  Crawler  Loader,.  eauiooed  w/  ROO5 canoov.  I 14X1196  I

!f!!l'!!ffi!! QIJf'i.!t"'i. a.'!:_ 11 :v

Laterpillar3306modelseriesengineipowershifttransmission,steeltracks,18-inch
 i I

i
track  shoe width,  general  purpose  loader  bucket,  meter  reading:  8,276 hrs  

j 1.11d.-allb":3 1 I !F _ 3i iqb4  Caterpillar  963, equipped  w/  Rops Canopy,  Caterpillar  3304  model  series  I 06201484  Iengine, hydrostatic  track  drive transmission,  steel  tracks,  18-inch  track  shoe width,  : :4-n-1 loader  bucket,  meter  reading:  12,299  hrs
j :

i P. II '

-](
igi8Caterpillar955LModelSeriesCrawlerLoader,equippedw/Ropscanopy,

 i 85J11662 i(Iaterpillar3304modelseriesengine,powershifttransmission,steeltracks,17-inch
 ; u dlk shoe width,  4-n-1  loader  bucket,  meter  reading:  3,631  hrs  : I

I III!=ill!l!  'lk  .!-

iaiiti!fpl-
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i Fleco Crawler  Loader  Pin-On  Rake Attachment,  equipped  w/  72-inch  (6 ft) working  ' FR11662

lwmioddthelcSaepralebsilCitrya,W(61e)rhle0aavdyerdSuty shanks, heaV'y duty built frame, fits Caterpillar 955 :j

k, -m"'  ffiii-l' I j I ta Caterpillar  Multipurpose  (4-n-1)  Loader  Bucket,  equipped  w/  89-inch  bucktit  width,   5JG784  -""--"i hpavy duty  built  design  with  cutting  teeth,  pin-on  connection,  fits Caterpillar  955  ' I
IImcdelseriesloaders , I

ia

If

7ilS)96 Caterpillar 953C Model Series Crawler Loader, equipped w/ Rops canopy, ' 2ZNOO282 Caterpillar  3116 model  series engine,  hydrostatic  track  drive  transmission,  work  and :
i travel  light  package,  steel  tracks,  20-inch  track  shoe width,  4-n-1  loader  bucket,  I
Imeterreading:hrs  ,l

i41fln!bzTh'-uiitaui  ;

Wlt'3jirhdll!.

' 1990 Caterpillar 953 Model Series Crawler Loader,, Rops Canopy,  Caterpillar 3204  i 20203646I engine, hydrostatic  track  drive  transmission,  work  and travel  light  package,  4-n-1  i
loader  bucket,  meter  reading:  9,684  hrs

ffili  fffjiadl@.il !!:I444 €'A1"l4;!atV'i'll*li €ijI
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1 QF16 Caterpillar IT28 Model Series Wheel Loader  Tool  Carrier,  equipped  w/  " " "'f' 2KCOO924  ' "=EnclosedCab,Cat3204modelseriesengine,powershifttransmission,4-wheel-
 '

drive, articulating  frame,  work  and travel  work  light  package,  hydraulic  quick  '
coupler  with  quick  attach  heavy  duty  pallet  forks  and quick  attach  general  purpose
loader  bucket,  17.5  R 25 tires,  meter  reading:  9,043  hrs

In M
18z
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v'xi 1985Caterpillar416ModelSeriesLoaderBack-h-o-e.eauiooedw/RoosCanoov.
 : 5pCOo6ig  I

!'&!)l!t
rei  kins 4-cylinder  diesel  engine,  4-speed  shuttle  shift  transmission,  2wd, work  light  '
package,  @eneral purpose  loader  bucket,  standard  stick  with  24-inch  hoe digging  ,

Ibucket,  meter  reading:  4,480  hrs
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1979 Caterpillar 8is Model Series Wheel Soil Dirt Compactor, equipped w/ Rops I 91P1794Canopy,Caterpillar3306modelseries(170HP)engine,powershifttransmission,
 i

articulating  steering,  4-wheel-drive,  work  light  package,  hydraulic  dozer  blade,  )
blade  width:  11  ft 9 inches,  meter  hours  unknown

Ii#
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( l!)!)3  Caterpillar  CP-433B Model  Series  Vibratory  Padfoot  Roller,  equipped  w/  ' 1MGOO640' Rri(is Canopy, Perkins Caterpillar  4-cylinder  (102HP)  engine,  hydrostatic  drum  drive  '
I', ti ,nismission,  2-speed  travel  speeds,  articulating  frame,  66-inch  drum  width,  

:cleaner  bar, hydraulic backfill dozer blade, Goodyear  14.9-24  tires,  38.1-@allon  :, diesel  fuel  tank, operating  weight  rating:  14,700  LBS, meter  reading:  902 hrs
:
 W [!1&'  N' ; a:*Pd

T
Ingersoll Rand SP-42 Model Series Vibratory Smooth Drum Roller, equipped w/  l 5242-S

tRroapnssmCaisnsoiopnyl,sDinegtrieoitarGuMm3rociyie:nwdenrhd;;iencehrPgrnuemhwyi:rtoh,staa_ticcudrautmingdl,rrvaeme,kg_ I I24 tires
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1994 Caterpillar D25D Model Series Articulated Dump  Truck,  equipped  w/  i 1HKOO421Enclosed  Cab, Caterpillar  3306  (260HP)  model  series engine,  powershift  '
transmission,4-wheel-drive,118.9-gallonfueltank,articulatingframe,worklight

 )
package,  Payload Rated Capacity:  49,981  LBS, Heaped Capacity  Rating:  18.32  yd3,  ',
Struck  Capacity Rating: 13.08  m3, 26.5 R 25 tires,  meter  reading:  19,595  hrs  ,

I
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1994 Caterpillar D25D Model Series Articulated Dump  Truck,  equipped  w/  ' 1HKOO432Enclosed  Cab, Caterpillar  3306  (260HP)  model  series engine,  powershift
transmission,  4-wheel-drive,  118.9-gallon  fuel  tank,  articulating  frame,  work  light  i
package,  Payload Rated Capacity:  49,981  LBS, Heaped  Capacity  Rating:  18.3!  yd3,  ;' Struck  Capacity  Rating:  13.08  yd3, 26.5 R 25 tires,  meter  reading:  14,587  hrs

1989  Caterpillar  D25C Model  Series Articulated  Dump  Truck,  equipped  w/
Enclosed  Cab, Caterpillar  3306 (260HP)  model  series engine,  powershifk' transmission,  4-wheel-drive,  118.9-gallon  fuel  tank,  articulating  fra me, work  light
package,  Payload Rated Capacity:  49,981  LBS, Heaped  Capacity  Rating:  18.32  yd3,
Struck  Capacity  Rating:  13.08  yd3, 26.5 R 25 tires,  meter  reading:  16,154  hrs
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*A.'  !W='l(fiar  a:'f:'_kr )nil  Catprnill;ir"g4'iR7!er-ips  If IlAnrlpl  f4vrlr:iulir  Eyr:nri+rir  pnuinnprl  w/  Fnrln<prl  I CATnljl"iRIA(Xn1A':in  I(i
.1

i

-  -  -  -  -  -  - -  - j-  - - -  - -   - -  -  -  -  -  - - -  -  - - - - - -  -a -  - 0 - j  % 4 % % * 4 % % % % % # % % #  * I  #  -1 % 11- 1% -  % 0 0% % I I % - -  -  -  % j -  - - - -  -a +  -0 -  -= a-  -  -0 % ffi  #  _a IJCabiCaterpillar3l76CATAAC(321HPNet)lO.3Lengine,selectableworkandtravel
 imodes,  work  light  packa(;e,  auto  idle,  long  undercarriage,  Catwalk  platforms,  steel

tracks,  35.5-inch  track  shoe  width,  plumbed  auxiliary  hydraulics,  Caterpillar  48-inch  :
digging  bucket,  plumbed  for  quick  connectlines,  jobsite  ready  machine,  97,114  LBS i
nprrating  weight  rating,  158-gallon  diesel  fuel  tank,  counterweight  self-removal  ',
device,meterreading:5,929hrs

 , ,

'i  *= I!l I

(.

IUU!Caterpillar330CLModelSeriesHydraulicExcavator,equippedw/Enclosed
 ' CAT330CKDKYOO505

Icabwithairconditionandheat,CaterpillarC-9(247HP)engine,automaticspeed
 i

control,  open-center,  two-pump,  negative  flow  hydraulic  system,  catwalks,  long  I
undercarriage,  33.5-inch  shoe  pad  width,  plumbed  auxiliary  hydraulics,  54-inch  
oiHzing  bucket,  meter reading:  8,209  hrs

 I
i

m'lfCa='l(:.1it. !t'ini:liff !-!ii'i'
-Li!.PoAki

1997Caterpillar330BLModelSeriesHydraulicExcavator,equippedw/Enclosed
 : 6DRO1397  Cabwithairconditionandheat,Caterpillar3306TAl222HP)engine,Rexrothpump,

  Iyvwer  and wotk  mode  selector,  long  undercarriage,  work  light  package,  33.5-inch  'shoe  pad width,  Cat 60-inch  digging  bucket,  meter  reading:  15,294  hrs  ' I
I

fliim.i-ti'i':fflREMOVEDFROMAUCTION
 ',

lffl! mmryr '!f  It?H-1994 Caterpillar  320L  Model  Series  Hydraulic  Excavatar,  equipped  w/  Enclosed  ' 9KKO1631Cab,Caterpillar3066T(128HP)engine,variableflowhydraulicsystemwithwork
 '

rqode  and power  mode  selector,  pilot  activated  control  system,  long  undercarriage,  '
31.5-inch  shoe  pad width,  catwalks,  plumbed  auxiliary  hydraulics,  hydraulic  thumb,  '
+z-incli  digging  bucket,  meter  reading:  13,491  hrs

I

ll:ht4i:tll

I

a

i "
:I:

'i
. '.(

,o -!

19-84 Caterpillar 235 Model  Series Hydraulic  Excavator,  eq-uipped  w/ Enclosed Cab, .' "64RO1639 -Caterpillar  3306  (195HP)  engine,  hydrostatic  drive,  turbo,  variable  flow  hydraulic  '
system,  catwalks,  track  guarding  guides,  36-inch  shoe  pad  width,  48-inch  bucket,  '.
meter  reading:  11,285  hrs

I

1980  Caterpillar  225LC  Model  Series  Hydraulic  Excavator,  equipped  w/  Enclosed  51U5520Cab,Cat3208(125HP)engine,variableflowhydraulicsystem,pilotoperated
 '

controls,  long  undercarriage,  30-inch  shoe  pad  width,  42-inch  bucket,  meter
reading:  8,635  hrs

(REMOVED  FROM  AUCTION
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l%Li  (aterpillar  D9G Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/  Rops Canopy,
Caterpillar  D353  (385HP)  model  series  engine,  powershifttransmission,  oil cooled
brakes  and steering  clutches,  27-inch  shoe  pad width,  S/U dozer  blade  with  singlehydraulic  tilt,  heavy  duty  drawbar

66A4011

1!]aO Caterpillar  D8K Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,
Caterpillar  0342T  (300HP)  spacer  plate  engine,  powershift  transmission,  pinned
equalizer  bar  suspension,  pilot  hydraulic  implelement  system,  SALT, combined
steering  and braking  controls,  24-inch  track  shoe  pad width,  S/U dozer  blade  with
single  hydraulic  tilt,  Caterpillar  3-Shank  rear  ripper  attachment,  meter  reading:
3,792  hrs

77V14843

REMOVED  FROM  AUCTION

1991  Caterpillar  D7G Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/ Rops  Canopy,
Caterpillar3306T  (200HP)  engine,  powershifttransmission,  LGP, track end Buardingguide,  sweeps,  rear  screen  protection,  26-inch  track  shoe  width,  dozer  blade,  heavy
duty  drawbar  hitch  with  Caterpillar  winch  attachment,  approximately  8,500  hrs

65VO7452

19S14 Caterpillar  D7G Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/  Rops  Canopy,
sweeps,  front/side/rear  screen  protection  guarding,  Caterpillar  3306T  (200HP)
engine  series,  powershift  transmission,  LGP, track  end  guarding  guide,  26-inch  track
shoe  width,  heavy  duty  guard  accessories,  S/U dozer  blade  with  single  hydraulic  tilt,drawbar,  meter  reading:  8,418  hrs

65VO7940

1983  Caterpillar  D7G Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/ Rops Canopy,  rearscreen  protection,  Caterpillar  3306T  (200HP)  model  series  engine,  powershift
transmission,  pilot  hydraulic  implement  system,  sealed  and  lubricated  track,
combined  braking  and steering  controls,  24-inch  track  shoe  width,  track  end
guarding,  S/U dozer blade with single  hydraulic  tilt, comes  with Caterpillar 3-Shankrear  ripper  attachment,  meter  reading:  9,341  hrs

92V11S62

1983  Caterpillar  D7G Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/ Rops  Canopy,
Caterpillar  3306T  {200HP)  engine,  powershift  transmission,  LGP, track  end  guarding
guide,  sweeps,  rear  screen  protection,  26-inch  track  shoe  width,  dozer  blade,  heavy  ;
duty  drawbar  hitch,  meter  reading:  7,622  hrs

92V11768

Li:i4  Caterpillar D7G Model  Series Crawler Dozer,  equipped w/  Rops  Canopy,
sweeps,  rear  screen  protection,  Caterpillar  3306T  (200HP)  model  series  engine,
powershift  transmission,  pilot  hydraulic  implement  system,  sealed  and  lubricated
track,  combined  braking  and  steering  controls,  track  end  guarding,  26-inch  track
shoe width,  S/U dozer  blade  with single  hydraulic  tilt,  heavy  duty  drawbar  hitch,
single  remote  rear  auxiliary  hydraulics,  meter  reading:  7,637  hrs

92V12248
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1980  Caterpillar  D6D Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/ Rops Canopy,
sweeps,  rear  screen  protection,  Caterpillar  3306T  (140HP)  series  engine,  powershift
transmission,  combined  steering  clutch  and brakes,  sealed  and lubricated  track
nnrlercarriage  system,  24-inch  track  shoe  width,  C-Frame  with  dozer  blade  and
Fleco  rake  accessory

1!1-!9 Caterpillar D6D Model Series Crawler Dozer, equipped w/ Rops Canopy, : 4XO4906 7.ivvceps, rear screen protection, Caterpillar 3306T (140HP) series engine, powershift i Itrinsmission,  combined  steering  clutch  and brakes,  sealed  and  lubricated  track  .
undercarriage  system,  24-inch  track  shoe  width,  heavy  duty  drawbar  hitch,  comes  :
with dozer blade and Fleco rake attachments, meter reading: 8,405 hrs I '

Iacim:' J ki m'u' . 1973  Caterpillar  D6C Model  Series  Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/  Rops Canopy,  ; 10K8683  'J' sweeps,  rear  screen  protection,  Caterpillar  3306  engine  series,  powershift
transmission,  24-inch  track  shoe  width,  C-Frame  with  dozer  blade,  heavy  duty  I

Idrawbar  hitch,  meter  reading:  7,286  hrs
 !

i I
il
 

JN?!iA!ia  on-!ffiT"4k'-:'.
ffl-!ti: :'il *ib'

2002 Caterpillar D5M LGP Model Se7iesCrawler Dozer, equipped w/ Rops Ca7opy,iCATOOD5MC3CROl855 i' rear  screen  protection,  Caterpillar  3116  (IIOHP)  engine,  powershift  transmission  i
 jwiclifinger-tipcontrols,highsprocketmachinewith30-inchtrackshoewidth,

 '
tclutch and brake steerinz with electric clutch pressure control, 6-way dozer blade, l, lic..ivydutydrawbarhitch,meterreading:4,015hrs

 ,
II!ffi':J!;J.ylmffi'il'i,,,,'

1l?rl%t :al:('Jlj % 'i!'lI npi  !.'%U  i

Ni'(it"_x.A1% =[l ilI tl a  I

I!X$';llri
+ai'!r'i.i

-: 1(1!:15 Caterpillar D4H LGP Series  Ill Crawler  Dozer,  equipped  w/ Rops Canopy,  : 9GJO1158
ICaterpillar 33041105HP) series engine, powershift transmission, fuel tank capacity: :I 52.7-gallons,heavydutysealedandlubricatedtracksystem,30-inchtrackshoe

}, width,  6-way  dozer  blade,  heavy  duty  drawbar  hitch,  meter  reading:  9,808  hrs
I IaiillHU1l 0 a lit  04}  l  @a IIiffiN'lll!l'T  I

Ja  .'i-r i.l  '4

CaterpillarD7GModelSe"'riesCrawler Dozer Track 26 Inch Group Set ' IallllH'9i.'.lFjll
'-lj'.  J r as P 'u r  a+apnillaip  CR:2  IlAi-idal  (:apiae  r  riiiileip  I yaijeip  rV_  )n"  TpaipL  Did_Qf2_(a+  II

ffl €N_,nffll
!ffi

affiil
'91,1
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I kSW5003VModelSerieslndustrialPressureWasher,5000PSI,electric,hose,
 li

 I,, wand
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SHOP/GARAGE  TIRE CAGE, commercial  grade,  heavy  duty  built  design

Caterpillar Hydraulic Hose  Assembly  Machine  Service  Tool,  equipped  w/  Complete
urn-Key  Setup  Package,  comes  with  Caterpillar  7.5HP  Electric  Cut-Off  Saw, Heavy

Duty  Shop  Table  with  5-inch  Jaw Vise  and storage  backwall  panel,  Caterpillar
electric  pump,  heavy  duty  portable  shop  storage  shelving  unit,  included  with  the
hydraulic  hose making  machine  features  a large  assortment  of  Reusable  Fittings,

oses,  Part  Bins with  contents,  assembly  of  tools  and support  equipment,  Wooden
Shop  Shelving  Unit,  additional  components  and  accessories,  Complete  Turnkey  Job
Operation

Unknown

Unknown

1995  Ameramax  P33/24 Model  Series  Trench  Compactor,  Lister-Petter  2-cylinder
diesel  engine,  rigid  frame,  33-inch  padded  drums,  machine  weight  rating:  3400  LBS,
walk  behind  operation,  meter  reading:  573 hrs

Ingersoll-Rand  P750WCU  Model  Series  Portable  Air  Compressor,  Cummins  LTIO
216HP)  10.OL  model  series  engine,  750  CFM,  100  psi, operable  gauges,  speed  and

pressure  adjustable  controls,  15-gallon  diesel  fuel  tank  capacity  rating,  mounted  on
tandem axle runnin@ gear, 8.75-16.5LT  tires, pintle style hitch  for  hookup,  meter
reading:  1,173  hrs

Fleco  HD Series Wheel Loader Pallet Forks Attachment, equipped  w/ heavy  duty
frame,  58-inch  fork  frame,  pin-on  connection,  48-inch  pallet  forks,  fits  Caterpillar
920  model  series  wheel  loaders

REINCO HG-10EG Portable Hydroseeder, equipped w/ 2500-gallon tank, Wisconsin l
4-cylinder  gas engine power unit, Deming  heavy duty pump, access  ladder  to  upper  i
work  platform,  Victaulio  hoses  and  accessories,  mounted  on tandem  axle
Gooseneck  trailer,  spring  suspension,  Uniroyal  111-16SL  Low  Profile  Rib Implement
tires,  low  meter  hours

Allmand  Maxi-Lite  Series  It Portabie  Light  Tower,  equipped  w/  Lister-Petter  ST2
model  series  diesel  engine  power  unit,  220  volt/110  volt  receptacle  outlets,
Allmand  LTD6BC (6 KVA) generator,  single  phase,  mounted  on single  axle  running
gear,  electric  brakes,  dual  option  flip  hitch  accessory,  model  number:  IJ)3CIA-
4M2WS,  meter  reading:  2,398  hrs

Allmand  Maxi-Lite  Series  II Portable  Light  Tower,  equipped  w/  Lister-Petter  ST2
model  series  diesel  engine  power  unit,  220  volt/110  volt  receptacle  outlets,
Allmand  LTD6BC (6 KVA) generator,  single  phase,  mounted  on single  axle  running
gear,  electric  brake

3307245)

36760593

F6407

1288

831011

831015

nqrricade  Lift  AttaChmentl  used  far  lifting  concrete  read  barriCadeS  Or barriers

1998  Geith  Quick  Connect  Telehandler  General  Purpose  Loader  Bucket,  equipped
w/ 94-inch  working  width capability  with bolt-on  cutting  edges,  quick  attach  set-up
connection,  fits CaterpillarTH63  model  seriestelehandlers

75449
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Reddick  300-Gallon  Agricultural  Sprayer, equipped  w/ 26 FT spray  working  width
capability,  electric  cab control  box  and  accessories  included  with  sprayer,  poly  tank,
fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

24496

Reddick  150-Gallon  Agricultural  Sprayer,  equipped  w/ Unknown

Reddick  150-Gallon  Agricultural  Sprayer,  equipped  w/  16  FT spray  working  width
capability,  HYPRO pump,  control  valve,  poly  tank,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

14698

l Ford  22-124  Model  Series  Flail  Mower,  equipped  w/  76-inch  working  width
capability,  pto-driven,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

i

1861

iohn  Deere  8200  Model  Series  Grain  Seed  Drill 003128-N

Riiqh  Hog ATH720  Finishing  Mower  Attachment,  equipped  w/  72-inch  cutting  deck,
heavy  duty  frame,  guide  wheels,  fits  3 pto  hitch  tractors

12-05881

Brillion  Sure  60-Inch  Model  SSPT-604  Seeder 167766

Land  Pride  AT2560  Finish  Mower,  equipped  w/  60-inch  cutting  deck,  (4) guide
wheels,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

L128143

I.and  Pride  2560  Model  Series  Finish  Mower  3pt  Attachment Unknown

dicon  White  Bride  22117  Model  Series  Fertilizer  Seed  Spreader  Attachment,
equipped  w/ adjustable  settings, pto-driven, fits three point  hitch  tractors

2918

Ford  2-Row  Disc  Harrow  Attachment,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors Unknown

TJline  SF300T  pull  spreader
C3.487

John  Deere  709 Bush  Hog
Unknown

Long  954 Model  Series  Disc  Harrow,  equipped  w/  102-inch  working  width
capability,  heavy  duty  frame,  (8) disc  blades,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

41678

John Deere 603 Modet  Series Rotary Cutter, equipped w/ 60-inch (5 ft) cutting
deck,  heavy  duty  frame, fits three point  hitch tractors

HOO603XOO847

Jullll  Deere  503  MOdel  Series  ROtary  Cutteri  60-inCh  Cutting  deCk capability,  FITS
three  point  hitch  tractots

HOO503MO25395
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I(ing MF2 Model  Series Disc Harrow,  equipped  w/  112-inch  working  width
capability,  heavy duty  frame,  (24) disc blades,  fits three  point  hitch  tractors

Danuser E-8 Model Series Auger Attachment, equipped w/ 9-inch and 24-inch
auger bits,  pto driven,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

Brillion  ssp-s  Sure Stand  96-Inch  Model  STT604

I(in(; 7-Shank  Chisel Plow  Ripper  Attachment,  equipped  w/  heavy  duty  frame,
springs, (7) ripper  chisel shanks,  Tits three  point  hitch  tractors

John Deere E1600 Model Series Chisel Plow, equipped w/ solid built frame, 112)
ripper  shanks, springs, 11 ft working  width  capability,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

luiig  Model  569 Model  Series  Peanut  Wagon

('oplarville SS Model Number Series Field Plow  Attachment,  equipped  w/  heavy
duty  frame,  (2) ripper  chisel  shanks,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

Jhhn Deere  Grain Drill  450 10-Inch

Mr(:lenny  41660  Model  Series  Aerator,  equipped  w/  5 ft (60-inch)  working  widthcapability,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

TiBpr Cub C160LT  Rotary  3pt  Hitch  Cutter

King Disc 9-Shank Chisel Plow Attachment, equipped w/ heavy duty frame, springs,fits three  point  hitch tractors

Rprldick  125-GallOn  Agricultural  Sprayer,  equipped  w/  24 FT spray  working  width
capability,  Hypro  pump,  distributor  valve,  hose reel, pto-driven,  fits  three  point
hitch  tractors,  excellent  condition

r qnrl Pride  LR1572 Model  Series  Landscape  Rake, 72-inch  (6 FT) working  width
capability,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

Frird 101 Model  Series 2-Row  Bottom  Plow,  heavy duty  frame,  fits  three  point
hitch tractors

King 174 Model  Series Chisel  Ripper  Plow,  14  ft working  width  capability,  heavy
duty built  frame,  (8) ripper  shanks,  springs,  fits  three  point  hitch  tractors

International  Harvester  McCormick  7-Inch  Seed Grain  Drill,  pull  type  implement

411308

62199

191675

Unknown

004671N

7164

8610E1

NOO45803271

78103

99517456

Unknown

10387

27977

Unknown

130

Unknown
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h n'ivy duty frame,  safety  chains',  fits three  point  hitch  tractors  j :
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ji_  i
iii'iji:V' 'jld- '-Shopmade Tandem  Aerator  Attachment,  equipped  w/  72-inch  working  width  : Unknowncapability,  dual aerator  spike drums,  heavy duty  built  frame,  fits  three  point  hitch  ',
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-SliupmadePullTypeStaIkerAttachment,equippedw/6ft(72-Inch)workingwidth
 i Unknowncapability

ffii fflil..'!P 1, l: li! Material  Lifting  Boom  Attachment,  fits three  point  hitch  tractors
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. '  - '  . '.  - .  ITractor,  equipped  w/  Mack  E6-35C1 11.OL (350HP) model  series  engine,  Maxitorque  i
IT2090  model series  (9-Speed)  manual  transmission,  engine  brake,  work  and travel  ,' light  package, Chelsea PTO, stereo,  air condition  and heat, Bostrom  automatic  , iI adiusting  driver air seat, triple axle truck with 214 wheel  base, gross weight rating: ' I80,000  LBS, 18,000  LBS front  axle, 46,000  LBS rear axles with  Camelback

suspension,  air lift  third  axle, 50-inch  rear  axle spacing,  double  frame  body, headache  rack with  light  bar and outside  storage  compartments,  Fontaine  fifth  '
I

wheel,  dual aluminum  fuel tanks,  10.00  R 20 front  axle and In  axle tires,  11R 2!.5rear  axle tires, hydraulic  wet  line kit included,  odometer  reading:  28,131  miles,  .engine  hours: 702 hrs

.i

1986  Chevrolet  C70 Custom  Deluxe  Model  Series  Dump  Truck,  equipped  w/  366  I 1GBL7D1B2GV101395V8 gas engine, 5x2 manual  transmission,  hyd brakes,  Chelsea cab pto  controls,  vinyl, seating,  single axle dump  truck  with  sprin(;  suspension,  gvwr:  28,000  LBS, 9,000  LBS
i front  aXle, 19,000  LBS rear aXle, 168  Wheel baSe, dual Side tOOl storage  CheStS,
'l Godwin 14 ft steel dump body with removable side panels, tow package, steel lwheels,  Michelin  10.00  R 20 tires,  odometer  reading:  59,105  miles  '
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1")7R  (iMC  7500  MODEL  SERIES 3,500-GALLON  WATER  TRLICK, Detroit  6-cylinder
diesel  engine,  Fuller  Roadranger  13-speed  manual  transmission,  Chelsea  PTO, cab
spray  operated  controls,  tandem  axle  truck  with  204  wheel  base,  gvwr:  48,860  LBS,
10,860  LBS  Front  axle,  38,000  LBS rear  axle,  heavy  duty  spring  suspension,  steel
wheels,  11R  215  fronttites,  10.00  R 20 rear  tires,  Miler  Manufacturing  3500-Gallon
Water  Tank  with  front,  side,  and rear  water  spray  system,  comes  hoses,  nozzles,
and  accessories,  miles  unknown

TJV739V562605

1972  GMC  Brigadier Model  Series  3,500-Gallon  Water  Truck,  equipped  w/ 427  gas
engine,  manual  tranSmiSSiDnl  differential  IOCk, air  brakeSl  BOStrOm Viking  TOrSiOn
Bar  Suspension  driver  seat,  heavy  duty  built  body,  dual  50-gallon  fuel  tanks,  [andem
axle  truck  with  gvwr:  44,500  LBS, 10,860  LBS front  axle,  34,000  LBS rear  axle,  167
Wheel  babe,  heavy  duty  spring  suspension,  Steel TIRES, pintle  hitCh,  10.00-20  radia
tires,  ATLAS  3,500-gallon  steel  water  tank  with  front  and rear  water  spray  system,
hoses  and  accessories,  odometer  reading:  50,028  miles

TME63WV518220

1981  GMC  3rigadier  7000  Model  Series  Fuel  and Lube  Truck,  Detroit  6-cylinder
diesel  engine,  Fuller  13-speed  manual  transmission,  air brakes,  passenger  side
storage  compartment  chest,  6x2 drive  line,  210  wheel  base,  gvwr:  51,180  LBS,
13,180  LBS  front  axle,  38,000  LBS rear  axles,  heavy  duty  spring  suspension,  steel
wheels,  385/65R 22.5  front  tires,  10.00  R 20 rear  axle  tires,  features  Steel  Craft  Fuel
and Lube  Body,  serial  number:  41631,  19  ft body  length  with  (8) ProductTanks,
pumps,  hose  reels,  hoses,  and  accessories,  odometer  reading:  283,213  miles,
engine  hours  reading:  6,324  engine  hrs

1GDT9C4Z9BV591220

1981  GMC  Sierra  7000  Model  Series  2,500-Gallon  Fuel  Truck,  V8 gas engine,  Sx2
(high/low)  manual  transmission,  hydraulic  brakes,  Chelsea  PTO, single  axle  truck
with 150  wheel base, gvwr: 23,160  LBS, 71000  LBS front  axle,  16,160  LBS rear  axle,
steel  wheels,  dual side  storage  and chest  compartments,  10.00-20  front  tires,  9.00
R 20 rear  tires,  comes  with  Alexander  2,500-Gallon  Fuel  Tank,  serial  number:  5993,
includes  hose,  reel,  and accessories,  meter  reading:  44,906  miles

T17D9V596142

'!'!"  l  Chevrciet  Silverado  2500HD  Model  Series  Service  Utility  Truck,  Vortec  6.OL
V8 gas  engine,  automatictransmission,  cruise,  2wd,  haul  towfeature,  trailer  brakes,
vinyl  seating,  stereo,  air condition  and heat,  gvwr:  9300  LBS, 132  wheel  base,
Knapheide  8 ft service  tool  body  with  Delta  100-Gallon  Off-Road  diesel  fuel  tank
with Tuthill  Fill-Rite electric pump, hose, and nozzle,  tow  hitch package,  LT245/75R
17  tires  with  spare,  odometer  reading:  91,353  miles

1GBOCVCG2BF246291
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2003 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD Model Series Service Utility  Truck, equipped  w/
Vortec  6.OL V8 gas engine,  automatic  transmission,  tow  haul  feature,  stereo,  air
condition  and heat,  vinyl  seating,  gvwr:  9200  LBS, Reading  Classic  Series  8 FT service
tool  body,  tow  package,  LT265/75R 15  tires,  odometer  reading:  134,336  miles

lGBHC24u43E3S4487

1985  Ford 8000 Model Series Dually Mechanics Truck,  equipped  w/ Caterpillar
3208  diesel  engine  power,  Sx2 manual  transmission,  air  brakes,  stereo,  air
condition  and heat,  single  axle  dually  truck  with  237  wheel  base,  gvwr:  28,000  LBS,
Reading  11  FT service  tool  body  with  Auta  Crane  6006  model  series  service  crane,

' dual  side  storage  cabinets  and compartments,  rear  mounted  Columbian  vise,
additional  parts  and accessories,  towing  package,  steel  wheels,  11R  22.5  tires,
odometer  reading:  286,811  miles

1FDXK87UDFV  406002

i 'i'i6  Chevrolet Tahoe LS Model Series  (4x4)  Sport  utility  Vehicle, equipped  w/
5.7L  V8 gas engine,  automatic  transmission,  cruise,  power  windows  and  locks,
power  mirrors,  cloth  interior,  stereo,  air  condition  and heat,  gvwr:  6800  LBS,
includes  roof  top  cargo  luggage  rack,  dual  side  step  boards,  towing  package,
Michelin  LT245/75R 16  LTX model  series  tires,  odometer  reading:  226,412  miles

1GNEK13R4T]373337

j.uuO Chevrolet  520  Model  Series  Pickup,  4-cylinder  2200  series  gas engine,
automatic  transmission,  cloth  interior,  stereo,  ac/heat,  long  bed,  spray-on  bed liner,
tow  package,  P205/75R  15  tires,  miles  unknown

1GCCS1451YK228947

iuui  i p<i'less  45-CTSSF  Model  Series  Live  Floor  Trailer,  gvwr:  65,000  LBS, gawr:
25,000  LBS each axle,  landing  gear,  45 FT x 102-inches  trailer  body,  side  walls
height:  96-inches,  Shurco  Shur-Lok  manual  roll  tarp  system,  tailgate,  113  cubic
yards  (2950  Cubic  Feet)  hauling  rating,  tandem  axle  trailer  with  adjustable  sliding
axles  with  Hendrickson  Vantraak  air ride  suspension  system  with  front  axle  lift
capability,  all aluminum  wheels,  11R  24. Tires

1PLEO45245PG53892

1980  Tl-Brook  24-46-8-23  Model  Series  (24 FT) Aluminum  End Dump  Trailer,
equipped  w/  24 FT aluminum  end  dump  body,  steel  frame,  trailer  width:  %-inches,
side  walls  height:  48-inches,  steel  and aluminum  dump  bed floor,  gvwr:  50,000  LBS,
gawr:  20,000  LBS each  axle,  tandem  axle  trailer  with  50-inch  axle  spacing,  heavy
duty  spring  suspension,  Alcoa  outside  wheels,  steel  inside  wheels,  11R  24.5  tires,  2-
way  dump  tailgate  feature  (barndoor  or  high  lift),  light  use, great  condition

8035953596

1985  Rogers  HDLB-3  Model  Series  (Tri-Axle)  Lowboy  Trailer,  equipped  w/  hydraulic
removable  gooseneck,  hydraulic  wet  line  operation,  ground  bearing,  trailer  seria
number:  19231,  Bvwr:  57,750  LBS, gawr:  17,000  LBS per  axle,  96-inch  x 20 FT main
load  deck,  wood  deck  flooring  ("notes:  needs  new  floor  boards),  deck  over  wheels,
triple  axle  trailer  with  air  lift  third  axle,  spring  suspension,  50-inch  axle  spacing,  (12)
swing-out  outriggers  per  side,  (2) D-Rings  per  side, steel  wheels,  10.00  R 15 L.P.T.
radia tires

THSN235DSF20571SR
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1980  Rogers  TT16-20-20-15  Tilt-Top  (15-Ton)  Tag Equipment  Trailer,  gvwr:  30,650
LBS, gawr:  13,040  LBS per axle, 15-Ton  (30,000  LBS) hauling  capability,  air brakes,
96-inch  x 20 ftload  deck, tandem  axle trailer  with  walking  beam  suspension,  wood
deck flooring,  i4) D-Rings per  side, (2) D-Rings mounted  on rear  of  trailer,  steelwheels,  8.25 R 17.5  TR model  series  tires

1972  Rogers  TT16-20-20-15  Tilt-Top  (15-Ton)  Tag Equipment  Trailer,  gvwr:  39,500
LBS, gawr: 17,213  LBS per axle, 15-Ton  (30,000  LBS) hauling  capability,  air brakes,
96-inch  x 20 ft load deck, tandem  axle trailer  with walkin@ beam  suspension,  wooddeck  flooring,  (4) D-Rings per  side, (2) D-Rings mounted  on rear  of  trailer,  steel
wheels,  8.25 R 15  TR model  series  tires

Hudson  16  ft Equipment  Trailer,  tandem  axle, 10,000  LBS hauling  capability

D500S

D3319

E162T1001563

ziu6  Hudson  10HD  Mndel  Series  (S-Ton)  Tag Equipment  Utility  Trailer,  10,000  LBS ' 10HHSE161G1000046(5-Ton)  hauling  capability,  electric  brakes,  6 ft  3 inches  x 14  ft load  deck, wood  deck  Iflooring,2ffbeavertailwith48-inchfoldingloadingramps,tandemtrailerwith
 'spring  suspension,  steel wheels,  8-14.5  tires

?nnO Statemade 6-Ton Model Series Tag Equipment  Utility  Trailer,  equipped  w/(12,000  LBS) 6-Ton  hauling  capability,  6 ft  4 inches  x 14  ft main  load deck area with
dual  48-inch  folding  loading  ramps,  wood  deck flooring,  tandem  axle trailer  with
spring  suspension,  steel tires,  8-14.5  LT tires

1999  Wells  Fargo  Trailer  Enclosed  Cargo Utility  Trailer,  equipped  w/  6 ft x 10  ft
enclosed  cargo body,  dual doors,  single  axle trailer,  ST205/75R  15 tires

1980  Fruehauf  Enclosed  Cargo Trailer  8'x6'

1980  Fruehauf  Endosed  Trailer  8'x5'

1980  Rogers TT16-20-20-15  Tilt-Top  (15-Ton)  Tag Equipment  Trailer,  gvwr:  30,650
IBS, gawr: 13,040  LBS per axle, 15-Ton  (30,000  LBS) hauling  capability,  air brakes,
96-inch  x 20 ftload  deck, tandem  axle trailer  with  walking  beam  suspension,  wood
deck flooring,  (4) D-Rings per side, (2) D-Rings  mounted  on rear  of  trailer,  steel
wheels,  8.25 R 15 model  series  tires

NCXO1048976

1WC200D14XO36186

180585087

1595874 €15

D4117
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1980  Fruehauf  UA5-5-8-5Kl  Model  Series Enclosed Cargo Utility  Trailer,  equipped
w/  gvwr: 2,000 LBS, 5 ft x 8 ft enclosed cargo body, rear access door, single axle,
steel  wheels, 6.70-15ST tires

18058556 €)

Utility  Trailer, equipped  w/  5 ft x 8 ft load deck, steel grate deck flooring,  loading
tailgate,  single axle trailer,  steel wheels, 4.80-12  tires

Unknown  - Lic Plate #
BR49936

2006 Roadmaster  RMC714TA2 Model  Series Enclosed Cargo Trailer,  equipped  w/  7{t x 14 ft enclosed cargo storage body, electric  brakes with Break-Away  system,
gvwr:  7000 LBS, gawr: 3500 LBS per axle, side personnel  door access door, swing
door  for  rear trailer  access doors, UWS front  mount  aluminum  tool box storage
chest,  tandem axle enclosed cargo trailer  with  interior  shelving units, wood  floor,
wired  and ready for electric  (interior  light  fixtures  and receptacles),  multiple  tie
down  points, steel wheels,  PowerKinB Towmax  ST205/75R 15 tires, excellent

5DT211F2861056386

condition
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